1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Semantic dementia (SD) is a variant of progressive primary aphasia which is characterized by the specific semantic loss and preserved abilities of other cognitive functions ([@bb0080]; [@bb0095]). Its typical neuroanatomical feature is severe brain atrophy of the anterior temporal lobes (ATL) in both hemispheres ([@bb0070]; [@bb0150]).

According to the predominant atrophy hemisphere, this disorder can be split into two sub-types: left and right-sided SD. Their difference not only exists in the atrophy pattern, but also in the neuropsychological performance. Left-sided SD patients exhibit more naming and comprehension changes, whereas right-sided SD individuals suffer from more behavioral and face recognition problems ([@bb0025]; [@bb0110]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0210]).

Nevertheless, compared with left-sided SD, patients with right-sided SD are relatively rare. A study of a large series of consecutive SD patients found that only 25% cases were predominantly right-sided ([@bb0100]). Therefore, sample size is a common limitation for research investigating right-sided SD. Until now, most research are still case studies ([@bb0025]; [@bb0075]; [@bb0115]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0185]) and investigations with small samples ([@bb0120]; [@bb0130]). Only a few studies recruited big samples of right-sided SD ([@bb0015]; [@bb0030]; [@bb0100]; [@bb0190]). For example, [@bb0030] collected 20 right-sided SD patients and compared their imaging and neuropsychological data with left-sided SD patients. Although these studies are excellent, further work is needed to use comprehensive assessments and voxel-based brain analyses to gain a better understanding of right-sided SD patients. Moreover, severity-matched groups and mild cases would be also required.

In fact, SD is thought to be direct evidence for the hub-plus-spoke model, which emphasizes the vital role of the ATL in semantic processing ([@bb0160]; [@bb0165]). Considerable studies have explored the semantic hub in SD individuals ([@bb0045]; [@bb0145]). Using strict regressions, they have demonstrated that the fusiform gyrus underpinned SD\'s semantic deficits. It\'s important to note that these studies only used left-sided or mixed SD cohorts, which might miss the chance to identify other areas. For example, floor and ceiling effects would occur in the left temporal pole and right fusiform gyrus, respectively. Indeed, right-sided SD patients also suffer from severe semantic deficits. Thus, investigating these patients would resolve the above issue and contribute to the understanding of semantic theory. To our knowledge, the semantic hub of right-sided SD has not been systematically examined.

In our study, we applied comprehensive neuropsychological assessments and voxel-wised imaging scans in 17 cases of mild right-sided SD and 18 cases of mild left-sided SD with comparable severity. Then we explored the neuropsychological deterioration, atrophy pattern and semantic-related areas of these two groups. We assumed that (1) both groups would present with severe semantic deficits; (2) left-sided SD group would present with more severe language problems than right-sided SD group; (3) in right-sided SD sample, the semantic-related regions would include other regions such as the temporal pole beyond the fusiform gyrus. In summary, by using a big sample of right-sided SD patients, our study identifies their comprehensive characteristics and provides new evidence for the semantic model.

2. Method {#s0010}
=========

2.1. Subjects {#s0015}
-------------

Thirty-five SD patients were identified from the memory disturbance clinic of neurology department at Huashan hospital, Shanghai. The inclusion criteria included: reaching the current diagnostic criteria of SD ([@bb0080]), mild severity (MMSE \>18), \>6 years of education and completing neuropsychological assessments and MRI scans. Moreover, we measured the severity of white-matter hyperintensity through the Fazekas Scale ([@bb0050]) using T2 images. All subjects\' periventricular hyperintensity (PVH) scores and deep white matter hyperintensity (DWMH) scores were ≤1. Thus, no subjects were excluded for the white-matter hyperintensity.

Twenty normal controls (NC) were recruited from the community, whose age, gender and education were matched with patients. All subjects were right-handed (measured by Edinburgh Handedness Inventory; [@bb0155]), native Chinese speakers with normal or corrected audition and vision and no psychiatric disease. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants.

2.2. Neuropsychological tests {#s0020}
-----------------------------

All subjects underwent routine clinical assessments ([@bb0090]) including domains of general cognitive function (MMSE & Memory and Executive Screening), episodic memory (Auditory Verbal Learning Test & Rey-Osterrich Complex Figure Test: long-delayed recalling), language (Similarity test, Boston naming test & Animal Verbal Fluency Test), attention (Symbol Digit Modalities Test), working memory (Digital Span Test), executive function (Trail Making Test & Stroop Color-Word Test), visuospatial skills (Rey-Osterrich Complex Figure Test: copy & Point Size Judgment Test), social cognitive function (Reading the Mind in the Eyes Test) and calculation (Exact Calculation, Magnitude Comparison & Proximity Judgment; see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Demographic and neuropsychological profiles of left and right-sided SD patients.Table 1Right SDLeft SDNCFPAge (years)62.71 ± 7.7561.33 ± 7.4660.50 ± 3.950.5320.591Gender (Male:female)6:119:98:12χ^2^ = 0.8200.664Education (years)11.35 ± 2.7112.11 ± 3.3110.45 ± 2.891.4780.237Course (years)2.47 ± 2.123.00 ± 1.75--*t* = 0.8070.426General cognitionMMSE (max = 30)22.88 ± 3.7221.17 ± 4.4228.10 ± 1.37[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22.001\<0.001MES (max = 100)58.00 ± 12.5553.11 ± 12.2282.85 ± 12.98[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}30.647\<0.001  Episodic memoryAVLT-delay recall (n = 12)0.94 ± 1.480.56 ± 1.205.75 ± 2.31[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}51.697\<0.001CFT-memory (max = 36)9.06 ± 4.8710.22 ± 8.1516.55 ± 6.57[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}6.8890.002  LanguageST (max = 20)5.82 ± 4.293.94 ± 3.8814.75 ± 2.73[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}47.879\<0.001BNT (*n* = 30)7.94 ± 4.07[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}5.06 ± 3.5222.10 ± 3.28[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}121.918\<0.001AVFT (number in 60 s)6.94 ± 3.705.72 ± 3.8616.00 ± 3.66[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}43.192\<0.001  AttentionSDMT (number in 90 s)28.71 ± 11.4734.44 ± 10.2938.90 ± 10.80[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}4.0600.023  Working memoryDST-forward (*n* = 12)7.57 ± 1.347.08 ± 1.688.42 ± 1.38[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}5.3570.008DST-backward (*n* = 10)4.64 ± 1.283.42 ± 1.884.17 ± 1.27[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}4.5510.015DST-order (n = 12)4.29 ± 1.543.83 ± 1.855.00 ± 0.95[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}4.7210.013  Executive functionSCWT-C~time~ (seconds)104.00 ± 37.44127.22 ± 37.5278.50 ± 34.84[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}8.4470.001SCWT-C~accuracy~ (*n* = 50)42.29 ± 6.91[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}37.06 ± 11.3948.10 ± 1.92[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}9.916\<0.001TMT part B-A (seconds)120.76 ± 58.78114.00 ± 59.8591.35 ± 36.051.6430.201  Visuospatial perceptionCFT-copy (max = 36)32.41 ± 2.7432.78 ± 4.6634.25 ± 2.021.6430.203PSJT (n = 30)27.29 ± 2.0527.94 ± 1.5127.25 ± 1.620.9190.405  Social cognitionRMET (n = 30)14.64 ± 4.7215.47 ± 5.3322.85 ± 2.94[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22.094\<0.001  ArithmeticEC (n = 7)6.24 ± 0.836.61 ± 0.856.50 ± 0.691.0450.359MC (n = 3)2.88 ± 0.333.00 ± 0.003.00 ± 0.002.3950.101PJ (n = 3)2.65 ± 0.612.61 ± 0.702.80 ± 0.410.5770.565  Confrontation namingPicture naming (*n* = 140)58.18 ± 25.34[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}37.22 ± 28.40125.65 ± 7.20[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}85.162\<0.001Sound naming (*n* = 36)8.53 ± 5.379.22 ± 5.6126.95 ± 4.48[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}78.424\<0.001  Single**-**word comprehensionPicture matching (*n* = 70)51.88 ± 5.0551.33 ± 8.9766.45 ± 2.39[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}38.755\<0.001Word matching (n = 70)55.24 ± 6.4250.83 ± 9.8467.15 ± 1.46[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}30.232\<0.001Word-picture verification (n = 70)46.41 ± 12.5741.00 ± 18.8867.25 ± 1.94[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22.085\<0.001  Object knowledge for low-frequency conceptsNaming to definition (n = 70)23.31 ± 11.33[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}13.67 ± 13.2558.40 ± 5.77[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}99.496\<0.001  Face knowledgeFacial verification (*n* = 36)19.00 ± 6.5022.89 ± 7.3928.15 ± 4.99[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}9.803\<0.001  RepetitionOral repetition (n = 12)11.53 ± 0.5111.22 ± 1.0611.80 ± 0.413.0980.054  Surface dyslexiaWord reading (n = 140)121.00 ± 21.63[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}104.11 ± 31.72137.85 ± 2.08[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}11.375\<0.001Regularization errors (max = 12)1.59 ± 1.372.06 ± 1.390.40 ± 0.75[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, [c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}9.815\<0.001  Grammar processingPicture description (accuracy)0.91 ± 0.120.90 ± 0.120.91 ± 0.130.0420.958[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

In addition, a comprehensive battery was used to examine semantic and non-semantic functions ([@bb0035]; [@bb0045]), including picture naming, facial verification, sound naming, naming to definition, picture associative matching, word associative matching, word-picture verification, word reading, repetition and picture description (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary material for details).

2.3. Image acquisition {#s0025}
----------------------

Subjects were scanned in a 3 T MAGNETOM Verio MRI scanner. MPRAGE T1 weighted images were obtained with the following parameters: sagittal orientation, repetition time = 2300 ms, echo time = 2.98 ms, flip angle = 9°, matrix size = 240 × 240,field of view = 240 × 256 mm, slice number = 192, slice thickness = 1 mm, voxel size = 1 × 1 × 1 mm^3^.

2.4. Image preprocessing {#s0030}
------------------------

T1-weighted images were first resampled to 1.5 × 1.5 × 1.5 mm^3^ and segmented into gray matter, white matter and cerebrospinal fluid using SPM8 ([http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/](http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm){#ir0005}). Next, images were normalized into the Montreal neurological institute (MNI) space. Then, gray matter volume (GMV) images were generated via affine transformation and non-linear warping, and smoothed using an 8-mm full-width at half-maximum Gaussian kernel. One patient was excluded due to the poor image quality.

2.5. Classification of patients {#s0035}
-------------------------------

We first divided SD patients into left and right-sided groups according to the atrophy degree of bilateral ATLs qualitatively and then verified our classification results with the laterality index, which was evaluated by the formula: (Right ATL GMV- Left ATL GMV)/(Right ATL GMV + Left ATL GMV). The ATL was defined by the regions of temporal poles in the Automated Anatomical Labeling (AAL) Atlas ([@bb0220]). A positive index value indicates a patient suffers from left-sided SD, and vice versa. Specifically, one patient was classified as left-sided SD by visual inspection due to bad quality of her T1-weighted image.

2.6. Statistical analyses of demographic and neuropsychological variables {#s0040}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

We used SPSS19.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) to carry out these analyses. One-way analyses of variance were employed to reveal the differences among left, right-sided SD and NC groups. Then, we adopted post-hoc comparisons with the least significant difference (LSD) method. Specifically, gender was compared using a Chi-square test.

To measure the semantic performance of patients, principle component analysis (PCA) was conducted across all the battery tasks in left and right-sided SD groups respectively. We only extracted the factors whose eigenvalues were \>1, rotated them using the varimax method and calculated factor scores with the regression model. The factor score with high loadings on semantic tasks was considered as the semantic measure for further analyses.

2.7. Statistical analyses of imaging variables {#s0045}
----------------------------------------------

All the analyses were performed using Resting-State fMRI Data Analysis (REST) ([@bb0195]) and corrected with the Gaussian random field (GRF) theory (voxel *p* \< 0.001 and cluster *p* \< 0.05) for multiple comparisons.

First, to identify the atrophy patterns of left and right-sided SD, the GMV images were compared using two-sample *t*-tests between each of SD groups and NC.

Next, to determine the critical regions of semantic processing in left and right-sided SD patients, we correlated the GMV images with the semantic PCA scores controlling age, gender and education in these two groups, respectively. Furthermore, total GMV and MMSE scores were used as nuisance covariates to eliminate their potential bias. In order to explore the influence of floor and ceiling effects on our data, the mean volumes of significant clusters in right and left-sided SD groups were further compared among three groups using one-way analyses of variance.

3. Result {#s0050}
=========

3.1. Demographic and neuropsychological results {#s0055}
-----------------------------------------------

Based on the comparison of GMV between left and right ATLs, 18 and 17 cases were classified as left and right-sided SD respectively. As shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, the demographic and neuropsychological data were compared among left, right-sided SD and NC groups. There were no significant differences in age, gender and education among groups. Additionally, no difference was observed in disease duration between two patient groups. Compared with NC, left and right-sided SD patients presented with impairments on the tasks of general cognition, episodic memory, semantic memory, social cognition and executive function. Moreover, left-sided SD patients showed greater impairments on the picture and definition naming, word reading and Stroop tests than those with right-sided SD. Specifically, left-sided SD group had worse performance of the digit span test than other two groups, whilst right-sided SD group showed impairments on the symbol digit modalities test compared with other two groups. No differences were found on the visuospatial perception, arithmetic, grammar processing and repetition tests among three groups.

The PCA was used to identify the measure of semantics for SD patients. The KMO indexes were \>0.5 and the factors captured 70% of variance, which means that the power of our PCA was acceptable. The loading of each test is listed in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. The first factor of left or right-sided SD groups had high loadings on semantic tasks but low loadings on other tests, so we extracted the scores of this factor as the semantic measure of patients for further analyses.Table 2Factor loadings of each semantic test.Table 2Right SDLeft SDFactor 1Factor 1Oral picture naming0.9550.936Oral sound naming0.6950.860Picture associative matching0.4910.817Word associative matching0.6760.880Word-picture verification0.9400.920Naming to definition0.8020.855[^7]

3.2. The atrophy pattern of SD patients {#s0060}
---------------------------------------

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} depicted the voxel-based atrophy patterns of left and right-sided SD (GRF corrected, voxel *p* \< 0.001 and cluster *p* \< 0.05). Compared with NC, both left and right-sided SD groups showed extensive atrophy in bilateral temporal and medial frontal lobes. When two SD groups were compared, left-sided SD group showed circumscribed atrophy in the left temporal lobe on both lateral and medial surfaces, whereas right-sided SD group not only showed greater asymmetric atrophy in the right temporal lobe, but also had widespread atrophy in the right insula, temporoparietal junction and orbital frontal cortex.Fig. 1The atrophy pattern of SD patients. a, b and c are the comparison results between left-sided SD vs controls, right-sided SD vs controls, and left SD vs right-sided SD (GRF corrected, voxel *p* \< 0.001 and cluster *p* \< 0.05). \>denotes the group with greater GMV.Fig. 1

3.3. The correlations between semantic deficits and brain atrophy {#s0065}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Within the atrophy areas, we further explored the semantic-related regions of left and right-sided SD (see [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}; GRF corrected, voxel *p* \< 0.001 and cluster *p* \< 0.05). For left-sided SD patients, the correlation analysis identified one cluster in the left fusiform gyrus (cluster size = 2437 voxels; peak coordinates: −34,-46,-16; *r* = 0.85, *p* \< 0.001). As to right-sided SD group, three clusters were associated with the semantic deficits, including the left temporal pole (cluster size = 2789 voxels; peak coordinates: −55,-1,-19; *r* = 0.85, *p* \< 0.001) and bilateral fusiform gyri (left fusiform gyrus: cluster size = 557 voxels; peak coordinates = −25,-42,-16; *r* = 0.82, *p* \< 0.001; right fusiform gyrus: cluster size = 551 voxels; peak coordinates = 46,-61,-9; *r* = 0.82, *p* \< 0.001). To exclude potential bias, total GMV and MMSE scores were controlled when correlating mean signals of significant ROIs with semantic deficits. All the effects remained significant (*r* \> 0.74, *p* \< 0.001). To investigate why the effects of the left temporal pole and right fusiform gyrus were not found in left-sided SD patients, we further compared these ROIs\' volumes among SD and NC groups. The results clearly revealed that left-sided SD patients had floor and ceiling effects in these two areas, respectively. They exhibited greater atrophy in the left temporal pole than right-sided SD and NC groups (NC = 3.93 ± 0.43; left-sided SD = 1.78 ± 0.62; right-sided SD = 2.71 ± 0.63; F (2, 51) = 70, *p* \< 0.001) whereas showed comparable volume to NC in the right fusiform gyrus (NC = 0.96 ± 0.10; left-sided SD = 0.95 ± 0.17; right-sided SD = 0.72 ± 0.15; F (2, 51) = 17, *p* \< 0.001).Table 3The correlations between semantic deficits and brain atrophy.Table 3ClusterBrain regionsCluster size (voxels)Peak coordinates*rp*xyzLeft SD1Left fusiform gyrus2437−34.5−46.5−16.50.847\<0.001  Right SD1Left temporal pole2789−55.51.5−19.50.853\<0.0012Left fusiform gyrus557−25.5−42−16.50.816\<0.0013Right fusiform gyrus55146.5−61.5−90.816\<0.001[^8]Fig. 2Relationship between GMV value of each SD-semantic related cluster and PCA score (GRF corrected, voxel *p* \< 0.001 and cluster *p* \< 0.05).Fig. 2

4. Discussion {#s0070}
=============

The current study aimed to compare left and right-sided SD patients systematically and identify the semantic-related regions of right-sided SD. Using a large sample of mild and well-matched SD patients, we found left and right-sided SD patients had comparable deficits in semantic, episodic and general cognitive abilities and common atrophy in bilateral temporal and orbital frontal lobes. Patients with left-sided SD presented with greater impairments of naming, reading, Stroop and digit span tests and more atrophy in the left temporal lobe. In contrast, right-sided SD exhibited more deficits of the symbol digit modalities task and more atrophy in the right frontotemporal lobe. Moreover, we found the left fusiform gyrus correlated with the semantic performance of left-sided SD, whilst the semantic deficits of right-sided SD patients were related to the bilateral fusiform gyri and left temporal pole.

After matching the disease duration, general cognitive and semantic ability, both left and right-sided SD groups showed widespread bilateral temporal and slight orbital frontal atrophy, which reflects SD is a temporal-variant of frontotemporal lobar degeneration ([@bb0025]). When comparing two SD sub-groups, two groups showed greater atrophy in their predominant side respectively, but right-sided SD patients presented with more extensive and severe atrophy than left-sided SD patients, which is in line with prior studies ([@bb0030]; [@bb0135]). This situation might arise from the distinct functions of bilateral ATL ([@bb0165]). Greater damage of the left ATL would lead to more cognitive and language problems and let left-sided SD patients see doctors in earlier time. Regarding the relationship between brain lateralization and cognitive functions, three possible mechanisms can be drawn: (a) Bilateral regions contribute equally to one function; (b) Both sides are linked with one function, but their contributions are quantitatively different; (c) A function completely relies on one side. According to our results, we provide evidence for the anatomical mechanisms of various cognitive functions: (1) The comparable impairments of two SD groups such as general cognition, episodic memory, semantics and social emotion might be based on bilateral frontotemporal lobes equally, which satisfies assumption a. Specifically, these functions might be related with different frontotemporal regions. General cognition might be associated with general atrophy degree. Episodic memory is possibly linked with bilateral medial temporal lobes ([@bb0040]). Semantics might be represented in bilateral ATL ([@bb0165]). Social emotion might be underpinned by bilateral orbital frontal cortex ([@bb0010]; [@bb0125]). (2) Some tasks were impaired in both two groups, but showed more deficits in left-sided SD patients, such as reading, naming and Stroop tests. These results imply that left side is engaged more in these functions (i.e. assumption b). Indeed, all these tasks are verbal related, indicating that the left temporal lobe is involved more in verbal processing ([@bb0060]; [@bb0165]). (3) If tasks were only impaired in one patient group, it would means these functions are purely driven by one side (i.e. assumption c). Our results suggest some simple language-related tasks such as digit span are related with the left temporal lobe, probably, relying on the posterior temporal lobe with no atrophy in right-sided SD group ([@bb0065]; [@bb0205]). On the other hand, the symbol digit modalities task was only impaired in right-sided SD group, suggesting that this primary nonverbal function might be related with the right posterior temporal lobe without damage in left-sided SD group ([@bb0065]; [@bb0205]). (4) Other functions, such as visuospatial, calculation, repetition and grammar abilities, were not impaired in both patient groups, indicating that they had no relationship with frontotemporal lobes atrophy ([@bb0005]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0175]; [@bb0200]).

Using separated patient groups, we can avoid ceiling or floor effects and offer the chance to reveal all potential regions related with semantic processing. We found the effect of the left fusiform gyrus in both groups and effects of the right fusiform gyrus and left temporal pole in only right-sided SD group. In fact, a revised semantic theory, unified model, has been proposed during these years ([@bb0165]). It assumes that bilateral ATL are both the hub of semantics, but due to differential connectivity patterns, the sub-regions in the ATL show graded changes of functions. Our findings provide new insights into this theory. First, not only the ATL, but also the fusiform gyrus can be added into this model, because they are both involved in semantic deficits of SD ([@bb0145]). Second, the functional diversity appears in two dimensions (i.e. anterior-posterior & left-right directions). After overcoming floor and ceiling effects, only the left temporal pole and bilateral fusiform gyri were found. This result implicates that the role of fusiform gyrus is different from the temporal pole. Studies with NC and SD patients have demonstrated posterior ventral temporal regions are engaged in processing of basic concepts ([@bb0020]; [@bb0105]) and tended to work bilaterally. Nevertheless, anterior ventral temporal regions would underpin the processing of specific concepts ([@bb0055]; [@bb0085]; [@bb0215]) and bilateral parts tend to process different functions. For example, the left ATL is involved in specific object naming ([@bb0085]; [@bb0215]), but the right ATL is involved in face recognition ([@bb0055]; [@bb0170]). Here, the insignificant results of the right temporal pole might be due to its specific role in face processing, which is not measured in our analyses.

In addition, one interesting finding is that our sample was composed of more right-sided SD patients (50%) than the expectation (25%; [@bb0100]). We speculate that this is because only mild cases (MMSE \>18) were recruited in this study. For SD patients, semantic impairments usually do not affect their daily life severely at early stage, so behavioral problems are their important reason to see doctors in our hospital. At early stage, there were few behavioral symptoms in left-sided SD patients. Thus, our sample would be lack of many mild left-sided patients.

Several limitations should be noted. First, we assumed that all patients represented language at the left hemisphere. Indeed, language might be underpinned by right hemisphere or both hemispheres for some subjects. Therefore, further studies should detect the predominant hemisphere of language with fMRI or ERP to exclude potential influence of this point. Second, prior studies have revealed various functions associated with right hemisphere, such as recognition of famous faces and landmarks, social cognition, emotional behavior and non-literal comprehension. These functions might be more vulnerable for right-sided SD than left-sided SD. Therefore, future studies can assess these aspects to reveal more characteristics of right-sided SD.

In conclusion, our findings provide strict comparisons between left and right-sided SD patients and novel evidence for the anatomical mechanism of SD\'s impaired functions. Our results also offer new insights into the current semantic theory, that the semantic-related regions include both anterior and posterior temporal lobes.
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